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June 25, 1980

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

Hope you have been "well and all going smoothly for you. I waited to write until had

made bus trip to Detroit to Burton Hist. Lib. I was so surprised and pleased about the
article in last issue

t

of "Families" that eteen had pictures . of you and your wife.
I found out at Burton that Barnabas Hough, father of Bruin, had married in Hew Haven

Co., Conn, on June 29, 1760 at Wallingford to Sarah Weeks. --James and Sarah (Mitchell) Hough
were parents of Barnabas then line goes "back to Samuel and Sarah (?) Hough then back to Samuel
and Susannah (Wratham) Hough then back to .William and Sarah (Caulkins or Calkins) Hough. Wm.
was a carpenter in Cheshire, Eng. born 1619 Westchester, Cheshire Co. and died in New London,
Conn, in 1683 md. £0$$> l6k5 . First 3 ch. b. Gloucester, Son Samuel bom Saybrook, Conn, now

/Gloucester/
called Old Saybrook. Rest of 10 ch. born New London.

Copied by hand some of Ide Fam. Gen. relating to names in Walker Gen. even though not a

direct line and from the Perry Gen by Ivan Perry as far as ties in with our line. Joining in

that far back means shirt-tail relation to practically every Perry and Walker on this side of

the ocean. Will send the more detailed Hough line to Mrs. Downey as George Downey is direct
Hough desc. Have you ever met them?

Ide Fam. Gen.

Pg. 180—Martha Ide b. Oct. 6, I656 d. 1700, dau. of Nicholas and Martha (Bliss) Ide. Nicholas

Ide b. Eng. 1620 buried Rehoboth, Mass. on Oct. 18, 1690 . Martha Bliss Ide buried Rehoboth on

Nov. 3,1676 and was prob. dau. of Thomas and Dorothy (Wheatlie) ELiss. Martha Ide married at

Rehoboth Nov. 11,1681 to Samuel Walker b. Feb. 1655 d. Aug. 12, 1712, son of Philip and Jane

(Metcalf) Walker.
Pg. 186 & 187—Josiah Ide (one of 3rd. generation in America) , son of Cap»t. Timothy and

Elizabeth (Cooper) Ide, was b. Rehoboth, Mass. on Oct. 20, 1698, died there Nov. 30, 1731 and

married there also June 18, 1724 to Mary (Walker) b. Rehoboth Mar. 19, 1699/70, dau. of Philip
& Sarah Walker. (Gen. gave Jane Walker instead of Sarah which was incorrect.)

Perry Gen. by Ivan Perry
(Either Ivan or one of later generations must have joined Church of Latter Day Saints (Morton)

or sirailar church where all past known generations had to be baptized by proxy in that religion

only reason can think of for baptisms after they were deceased. Checked forward pages in hist,

but didn't see explanation given for that.)

Anthony Perry b. Eng. or Wales in 1615-came to America 1640—was in Rehoboth (formerly
Seekonk) (now Attleboro) , Bristol Co.,Mass. by 1643—died Mar. 1, 1683/84 there —left will
recorded at Plymouth—acquired large landed property—represented town in General Assembly
of Colony. In I675 contributed liberally in war against King Philip (an Indian chief Ofthe

Wampanoags-Indian name Pometacom-had brother, Wanisutta who became Alexander .Their father,
Hassasoit had visited starving colonists back in first settlement of New Plymouth and he
was so well treated that remained colonists friend throughout his life but after his death
s^t^lers never trusted his two sons.) Anthony married Elizabeth (?) trho died Apr. 3p, ] \JL\

1703—had 6 children. Y
I. Samuel Perry b. Rehoboth Dec. 10, 1648, died %>r. 13, 1706 , married December 12, 1676 to

Marry (Mary) Miller, dau. of John Miller, Jr. ( Ordinance work : Samuel bapt. Mar. 5» 1928

end. Feb. 24, 1932 S to p 19 ,ar. 1943) ( see what I meant-sounds like Mormon religion)

(Forgot to give that record for Anthony and Elizabeth; Anthony bapt. 30 Apr. 191S end. 12

June 1919 sealed to wife 19 Apr. 1943. Elizabeth, bapt *J3p Apr. end. 12 June 1913,,

sealed to husband 19 Mar. 1943) Ka^ was bap*' a0u *
*W 1?0t^uried 13 Apr. I7O0.

II. Elizabeth Perry b. Rehoboth Oct. 15, Or 25 in 1650 married there May 29, 1674 to Stephen

Burph. (Ordinanee work: Elizabeth bapt. Mar. 5, 1928 end. Oct. 17, 192S s top 19 Mar.

19^-3)

III. Jasiel Perry b. Oct. 18, I652 Rehoboth buried Sept. 1 676-marriage not given, (bapt. 5
Mar. 1928 end. 25 Feb. 1932 s to p 19 liar. 1943)

Mercy or Mary Perry b. Rehoboth Dec. 9, 1654 died ? married there July 17, 1681 to Thomas

Kendrick b. Rehoboth Jan. 25, 1647 poss. died Jan. 20, 1726/27, son of George & Ruth
(Brown) Kendrick.

V. Mehitable Perry b. Rehoboth Sept. 23, 1657 buried there Sept. I676—marr. not given.

VI. Nathaniel Perry b. Rehoboth Oct. 8, 1660 died there July 16, 17^ m. there toy 17, 1683 to

Mary Carpenter b. Rehoboth Jan. 11, 1663 died there Jan. 5, 1747/48, dau. Samuel & Sarah

(Redway) Carpenter (Continued pg. II

.



/&3rd\ * Page II of Perry Redords
Second generation* of our direct lines family —

.

On day of marriage of Samuel Perry to Mary Killer her father, John Miller, Jr. gave newly-
weds 16 acres of upland at Sachamoquet Neck in Rehoboth and receivef from Anthony 1/2 of all
lands within north purchase of Rehoboth. Samuel and Mary had 7 eh.: \
I. Mehitable Perry b. 6 or 16 Apr, 1680 Rehoboth died there July 'l'$9(#} i W\tyd^^*A»M

married May 27, 1698 Phillip Amidon b. Rehoboth Jan. 26, 1669/70, son of Roger Amidon by
his 2nd. wifwe, Joanna Harwood. (There is also printed Araidon Fam. Hist.)

II
.
Jasiel Perry, namesake of uncle, b. Rehoboth 6 Or 16 May 1682 died Aug. 30, 1783 (think

mistake in book) married Jan. 3, 1706/07 to Rebecca WillKarth. Marr. Int. Dec. 31, I706.
(Think that means when announced in church prior to marriage.) Rebecca Willtaarth poss. bom
Rehoboth Aug. 30, 1683, dau. of Jonathan and Esther (Ester) (Peck) Willraarth. Will give
children later.

HI. Mary Perry b. Aug. 17, 1684 Rehoboth buried there Jan. 21, 1685.
IV. Elizabeth Perry b. Rehoboth Jan. 7, 1686 died there Jan. 26, 1709/10, marr, int. there Orb.

16, 1708 to wed William Blanding b. Rehoboth May 2, I676 died there Nov. 25, 1724, son of
Wm. and Bethia (Wheaton) Blanding.

W. Samuel Perry b. Rehoboth Feb. 4 or 14, 1688 died June 16, 1756 married there Dec. 3, 1715 to
Patience Wood b. Swansea, Mass. Feb. 27, 1691 died Aug. 10, I773 dau. of Thomas Wood, Jr. &
Hannah Rider.

VI. Rebecea Perry b. Rehoboth Jan. Z4, 1691 d. ? married there Mar. 17, 1724 as 2nd. wife of
John Humphrey who died Rehoboth July 11, 1751.

VII. Sarah Perry b. Rehoboth July 30, 1693 died there Sept. 15 1715 marr. int. t6 wed on
Mar. 28, 1713 at Rehoboth to Noah Blanding, son of Wm. & Bethia (Wheaton) Blanding and brother

to WM. Blanding, Jr/ above married to Elizabeth Perry.

Children of our
,, direct • line Jasiel and Rebecea (Willmarth) Perry

Third and fourth generations.
I. Mary Perry b. Apr. 19, 1708 married Rehoboth Jan. 1, 1729/30 to Daniel Walker b. Rehoboth

Oct. 10, 1706, son of Philip and Sarah Walker.
II. Daniel Perry b. May 9, 1710 married Rehoboth May 9, 1737/38 to Mary Walkeivhad 8 children.«. Jasiel Perry, Jr. b. Aug. 15, 1715 married Rehoboth Mar. 12, l?4o/4l to Elizabeth Walker
b. Rehoboth Apr. 26, 1714, dau. of Timothy and Grace (Child) Walker. Jasiel, Jr. died Mar. 20
I797. »

Rehoboth Apr. 25, 1713 marr. int. Mar. 12, 1742/43 but husbands name
III. Mehitable Perry b,

not given.
V. Rebecca Perry b. Rehoboth May 27, 1717 died there May 16, 1736 (yr. recorded wrg. according

to rest here) marr. int. Feb. 26, 1736/37 and was married on July 27, I737 to James Brown who
was from Barrington. (Vol. states there were two records found of marriage date.)

VI. David Perry b. Rehoboth Aug. 16, 1719 died May 14, 1806 married there Feb. 16,1743/44 to
Margaret Ichabod Perry Dryer b. Rehoboth May 12, 1722, dau. of Wm. & Ester Dryer.
VII. Ichabod Perry b. Apr. 3, or 23, I722 died May 6, I795. Family records given later in vol.
VTII. Keziah Perry b. Aug. 7, 1724 died Attleboro, Mass. Nov. I3, 1804 age 80 married Jan. 2,

1745/46 to Deacon Thomas French, Jr. b. Attleboro Apr. 16, 1722 died Rehoboth age 71 on
Sept. 16, 1793, son of Thomas, Sr. and Mary (Brown) French.

IX, Josiah Perry b. Aug. 7, 1727 when died unk. and if married unknown also.

Whew!!
!
I would never make a secretary or office worker as I am bushed ro had better get

dishes done and get my beauty sleep—HA! I Would have to sleep my life away and wouldn't see
any improvement. Take care and all best wishes in the world/

Sincerely,
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September 30, 1941.

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
Bath, Ontario
Canada

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

You will find enclosed the fourth and
final draft of the Perry Family tree. Not only has additional
information been noted therein, but we have secured sub-
stantial evidence such as baptismal certificates, marriage
certificates, documents etc., to support much of the important
data accumulated.

If you are in possession of any such
documents or Bible notations, relating particularly to earlier
generations, now may be the last opportunity to have such
substantiating evidence recorded on the register, and I would
suggest that you forward same to:

A. P. Tyler
1200 Babbitt Rd.
Cleveland, Ohio

.

who will hold it for my attention and see that it is returned
to you promptly.

I think you will be interested to know
the Mr. Joseph Egerton Rogers has paid for a search of records
prior to Anthony. This search will be made by the College of
Arms at London, to whom we are presenting for registration, a
copy of this draft of the Perry Tree.

Any additional information and data you
can contribute will be greatly appreciated. Thanking you for
your kind cooperation.

Cordially,

George B. Collings
fa

Newport News, Va. XyJ^T^. ^



ADD RE S SOGRAPH - MULT I GRAPH CORPORATION
C)en.e*.a.L (Office*.,

EUCLID POST OFFICE, CLEVELAND, O

PRESIDENT

TELEPHONE: KEN MORE 4800

CABLE ADDRESS: Addmu/cor

August 26, 1941

Capt. H. C. Burleigh

Bath, Ontario
Canada

Dear Capt. Burleigh:

We know Major Collings will be delighted

to have the information contained in your letter of

August 23rd, as Ebenezer Perry's marriages have been

a stumbling block in the drafting of the Perry Family

tree. We will hold your letter here pending Major Collings'

return to Cleveland.

We cannot understand why your letter

of July 21, 1940 was returned unopened, as our mailing

department was informed that Major Collings' letters were

to be sent to this office, and it is our good fortune

that you had the foresight to preserve a copy. The

detailed information you have sent us shows that you have

apparently made an extensive search in this connection.

Major Collings has been in touch with

Mrs. Lowry for sometime, and we have just now received

her acknowledgment of the third draft. Mrs. Lowry has

been a tremendous help in drawing up the tree and has

contributed much of the information contained therein.

Your letter will be presented to Major

Collings immediately upon his return and you will undoubtedly

hear from him further.

Cordially,

Secretary to Mr. J. E. Rogers

Duplicated in U.S.A. on a producl ol Addreiiograph Mulligraph Corpoiolion



ADD RE S SOGRAPH - MULTIGRAPH CORPORATION
Qen&^LCtL (OffLce,±

EUCLID POST OFFICE, CLEVELAND, O.

OFFICE OF PRESIDENT TELEPHONE: KENMORE 4800
CABLE ADDRESS Addmulcor

August 16, 1941

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
Bath, Ontario, Canada

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

At the request of George B. Gollings,
we enclose herewith copy of the third draft of the
Perry Family tree.

The abundance of assistance we have
received has been very gratifying and has enabled us
to draw up a fairly complete and accurate outline which,
in final form, should be valuable and prized by all
concerned now and for future generations.

Major Collings would appreciate any
comments and suggestions you may care to offer. Kindly
address your reply c/o the writer, 1200 Babbitt Road,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Dupl.coted in U S A. on a product ol AddreuographMuIhgroph CorpofolK



ADD RE S SOGRAPH - MULT I GRAPH CORPORATION

EUCLID POST OFFICE, CLEVELAND, O.

erncE of pres ident-

July 17th, 1940

TELEPHONE: KEN MORE 4800

CABLE ADDRESS: Addmu/cor

Dr. H. C. Burleigh,
Bath, Ontario.

Dear Sirs

Enclosed herewith is a photostatic copy of the first

rough draft of the Perry tree.

We would welcome any additions or changes that you

can suggest, which we would expect to receive without charge, and

in the end when the final product is completed, we will be glad to

forward you a photostatic copy of same without charge.

Yours very truly.

Written for
Geo. B. Collings

THIS LETTERHEAD DUPLICATED ON THE MULTILITH IN U. S. A





From Vital Records of Rehoboth, Mass. 1642-1896.

/Anthony Perry b.England)1615-d.3/l/l683 Children.

/ Mar.

Elizabeth b. a .3/14 /l 703-Samuel 12/10/1648
(Elizabeth 10/25/1680
( Jasiel — 10/18/1652
(Mary 12/9/1654
fMehittabel—9/23/1657

, , , Nathaniel 10/8/1660
/Samuel Perry b.12/10/1648—d.4/l3/l706.

% Mar. 12/12/1676-7*

Vary Miller (Millard)-b. d. 12/26/1735
,(Mehittabel 4/#0/l680
\UJasiell 5/ b/1682
(Mary {— -8/17/1684

( (Elizabeth l/ 7/1686
fsama«l 2/14/1688
(Rebaka 1/4 /1691

, , , (Sarah 7/30/1693
/Jasiel Perry b. 5/6/1682 &. /1778

3 (Mar. 1/3/1707

NRebekah Peck Willmarth-b.8/30/l683-d.3/l7/l736--
(Mary 4 /13/1708
.(Daniel 5 /9 /1710
(Mehittabe1—4/25/1713
(Jasiel 8/15/1715
(Rebekah 5/17/1715
(David 8/16/1719

(slcabod 4/ 3/ 1722

/Mary Perry b. 4/l3/l908-d.

^ Mar. 1/1/1729/30

^Daniel talker b . ^703



WILLMAfcflH Dryer Fara. p. 173

Thomas Willmarth, first American ancestor aame from England about 1635.

probably with Thomas Bli3S of Belstone Parish, Devonshire.
He was married in England to Elizabeth Bliss, dan. of Thomas and Dorothy

(Wheatley) Bli3S in 1614. She d. in Eehoboth in 1676.

Thomas' second wife was Rachel Read, widow of John Read Jr. She was fci

killed by Indians. Thomas Willmarth was bur. in 1690

This is all I have on Willmarth. I met Miss Ruth Willmarth in 1938 aid

again in 1939. She was so glad to see me and said she often wondered if

I survived the long walk to the two cemeteries neat Briggs Corners.

Her sister Elizabeth had written an account of the Willmarth and had sent

it to the S.E.Hist Soo. at Boston. It was out on a loan the day I made

a special trip to see it, and while in Boston in 1946, I was told that

none but members of the Soc. were allowed to see it.

Ruth was caring for her father, who d. about 6 years ago, and Ruth d. 5

years ago,.. They lived in Attleboro, Mass. M.E.L.

These referances were copied from the Index file at the L.A. Library.

Willmarth Fam. Ballou' s Milford-pp-1128-3-;
Wheeler's Hist, of Newport, 1T.H. pp-583-85;
Daniel's Hist, of Oxford, Mass. p. 749; Huntington's Stamford-p-136;

Savage Gen. Diet. Vol.l7-p-580



cc.<V.



The Hartford. Times, £ °ct., 1957.

C-776— (2) E. C. K., Sept. 7, 1957.
WILffiARTH-BLISS.

Ref. "Ancestry of Rufus F. Dryer," publ. 19h?-»

Children of Thomas and Elizabeth YfiLllmarth were:

1. Nathaniel, buried at Rehoboth, I-iass., Nov. 12, 1676.

2. Daniel, buried Rehoboth, Mass., Nov. 22, 1676.

3. Thomas,

lu John.

5. Jonathan , born 16U3 (see below).

6. Elizabeth, born Braintree, Nass., Feb. U, 16U7.

Jonathan (2) Wjllmarth . born l6h3, married at Rehoboth, i-ass., Dec. 29, 163

Esther Peck, bom at Rehoboth, Nass., Jan. 7, 1658, daughter of John and

El i %abeth
,

(- ) ~P&rk . They had children, all born at Rehoboth:

1. Esther, born Nov. 28, 1681.

2. Rebecca , born Aug. 30 I683.

3. Daniel, born Dec. 8, 1685.

U. Elizabeth, born Apr. 3, 1688.

5. Jonathan, born Aug. 5, 1690.
6. Margaret, born Aug. 31, 1692.

7. Stephen, born April 10, 1695.
8. Thomas, born Feb. 22, 1697/8.
9. Nathan, born Dec. 17, 1700.
10. Nathaniel, born Apr. 15, 1706.

Answer forwarded.
J. C. ¥.
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Willmarth (Willmot)

/Thomas Willmarth b. 1625-England d. 1690-Rehoboth

1 1st wife-Elizabeth Blis3-aau. Thomas Bliss-killed by Indians-1676
^nd wife-Raehel Reed-mar. 6/2S/1678

/Jonathan Willmarth b . 1656 d.

/ Mar. 12/29/1679

V: sther Peck b. 1/7/1659 d.

(kebekah Peck Willmarth b. 8/30. 1683 a. 3/17/1736

Mar. 1/3/1707

Jasiel Perry b. 5/6/1682 d. 1778

'Mary Perry --b .4/13 /l 708 -d.

Mar. 1/1/1729

)aniel Walker b. 1703
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3 L I S 3

Bliss Family in So. England since Herman Consent. Dam. recorded in 1273,

In that year too men named John BUM ™re landholders, one in Buckingham-

sHire, the other in llortharaptonshire.

Prom John alias born in 1230 in Tyringham, Buckinghamshire .
the armorial

hearing is traced below.

John Bliss of Tyringham, listed In records of 1272-75

v/illiam 311ss of Bedfordshire (Cranfell)

Philip Bliss of ooten, Northamptonshire

Richard Bliss of Daventry b. about 1450-55

iiohard Bliss of Daventry—b.

tfilliam Bliss of Daventry—b. between 1530-35 it 1574

John B^iss of Daventry--b. 1352 d. Weston Oapes-1617

li'DUU »w im i h. 'W »

The Bliaa Family of Hehohoth are descended from Thomas Blisa of Belstone

Parish, Devonshire, England, lanaoBner^dj^^tan _
A^l^r^n^o^r^is^e^d^Tfr^nx the Thomas Bliss «ho settled in

Hartford Conn.

The Bliss family in England Bn«ered much religious peraeoation^^om^

^fb
nof0opy

La
ft:

had, as cruel as the communists of to-day. U.I.



BLISS *****continued.

The line continues—Thomas 31is3 b. Daventry, Sngi 158S
d# n'ehoboth, Pass—1657

liar. Dorothy heatley ll/2fc/l614 at Holy Gross Church, Daventry

Dau. John heatley

Elizabeth Bliss
liar.

Thomas Pillnarth

Jonathan illmarth-
Mar, 12/29/1679
Esther Huntting P««Jc~<»<

Jell led by Indiana in lG7 6t

b, England* 1625——a. ;.tehoboth~l

-b.1/7/1659—

.—a.

a.

Rebec; a Villmarth
mar.
Jasiel Perry.

David Perry
-

1 r - .ivy- ". 1 -r PJJ.

Robert Perry
I la* •

Jemima ' ''ashburn

Peter Perry, M*P«
Par,
Pary Ham

Hannah I' Perry
Par.
illiam Henry Davy

A T K S on Perry Pag**

liary Perry Davy
Par.
Hudson o ;ers

Marie X I?oger3

Par.
John Lowry



WHEAT LEY.

John Wheatley was a mercer and Master Warden of the Go. of Mercers, wool-
en drapers, taylors, innkeepers and fullers, also Bailiff of Daventry in
1619, A bailiff was next in importance to Mayor.

Dorothy $lheatley, daft, of John Wheatley was b. at Upper Glatford, Hauts
and mar. to Thomas Bliss at Holy Cross Church, Daventry, 11/12/1614

English Genealogist-Vol.l. Somersetshire.
John and Tvomafe Wheatley, brothers in Berkshire; first Wheatleys, 1356.
Sir John Wheatley lived at Castle Bromwich, Leicestershire.
See pp-10-11 Gen of Wheatley-1356-1902.

Wheatley allied families-Wingate , Rollins, Tenney, Perry, Loveland.

Wheatley family is domestic, shunning notoriety, not aspiring to political
or other favors. Disposed to keep their own counsel and apt to be stub-
born when opposed. Protestants in early 17 century.

In 1626 Charles I sent ships to Dieppe for Louis, King of France against
the Huguenots at La Rochelle. Sailors objected and drew up a remonstrar nee

,

signing their names in a circle, so the leader would not be known. First
record of a round robin.

Wheatley Gen. and Family Hist, of Conn. Cutter-1911, Vol.1, p-238-241.
Hev. Wm.Wheatley in Burkels Visitations-1695- has traced the Hieatley fam-
ily for 5 generations.

Note by M.E.L.—I have not seen the above references. The above account
was copied frOm books in the Gen. Room of the Syracuse, II. Y. Library. All
large libraries do not have Burkete Visit, of 1695.



Peck

Pecks in England belonged to the gentry, entitled to caot armor and
at that time next to the nobility-

T^e following were all of Belton Yorkshire, one generation after
another; John Peck-Thomas-Robert-Robert- John-Thomas- John- John-
Jo hn-Richardf-- -In Hesden T^omas-Richard-John. In ^akefield-Richard-
Richard-John. In Beccles, Suffolk—Robert-Robert, In Hingham Norfolk,
Joseph. ' i

r5°n
e^,Jec ?"~b ' 1546—d « 1593 « Mar. Helen Babbs, dau, Nicholas Babbs

^of Guildfprd.

( Joseph Peck-4/30/1587—Beccles, Suffolk, ^ng.
^eck pedigree goes back 21 generations from Joseph. Peck arms are
in British Museum with pedigree certified by the heralds.
Joseph Peck is said to have married 3 times, his first wife was
Rebecca Clark. They were married in Hingham England 5/21/1617
She died 10/24/1637. ^hoy came to Hingham Majss. ix&axi^xkKEKxxxxxks
3±±Hsbc±HxSH^xsxx£isa:2±-&a . ff-c 1638

(JOhn Peek--B. Eng. about 1627 - Came to America in 1638. To Rehpboth
in 1645--d. 1713. Mar. Elizabeth Hunting, (dau of Elder John Hunting

of Dedham) b. Rehoboth, 1/7/1658—buried 5/26/1687.

[Esther Peck

'nathan Willmarth

'Rebekah Peck Willmarth

fasiel Perry

Mary Perry

.Daniel Walker
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HARTFORD TIMES

:uery C-36*!;, October 17, 19*9.

(h) PECK.

The Rev. Robert Peck, b. Eng. 1*80, d. abt. 16*8, marr. Aon

!T Pf^ ^am, Mass., abt. 1639. AL1 information wanted'ofson Thomas b. Sept. 6, 1603. Is he the Thomas Peck who d. 1699, a sMpwrisht of

Coggeshall, b. abt. I6*i|, son of Major John.

B. B. K.

Reply, Dec *, 19*9.

PECK. Ref. Peck Genealogy, by Ira B. Peck.

Cambrl^S?' 'P'.
3^-^ Go. Suffolk, Eng., l*80j grad. from Magdalen College,Cambridge, 1603; minister of church at Klngham, Eng., 160* to 1633. He marr. Ami

• "ad cmldren:
Robert, I607.
Thomas, I608
Joseph, 1610
Benjamin, 1611
Samuel, 1612
Nathaniel, l6ll|

Samuel, 161*
Daniel, 1616
Anne, 1619

^%1G?6 P
f
ber

^ ^
eck carae to ^rica- pastor of church at ItLngham, Mass.tas Hife, son Joseph and dan. Anne came with him. He returned to Eng. and. hischurch there Oct. 27, 161*1, his wife and son Joseoh returning with him. His dautoe stayed m New England, marr. Cant. John Mason.

n, ^J
hiS refefnce

f*
kes ^ mention that the son Thomas ever came to America,Thomas received greater part of his father (. property in England fell dated 16*8).Rev. Robert was bro. of Joseph, Sr., who came to Hingham, Mass., I638; had 6 sons.

™io-J
n B

S^
0
?J S

aSS,
A ,

at SSme tiwB were several fsMlies named Peck, but no knownrelationship to Rev. Robert. One of these was a Thomas Peck with wife Sl^aLtT
. their ancestry not known. Children recorded at Boston were:
Elizabeth, b. Jan. 19, 16*2
Rachel, b. Jan. 1, I6*lj.

Joseph, b. Dec. 11, 16*6
Faith, b. Dec. 8, 16*8
Ebenezer and Thankful, b. July, 166*.
Other children named in will of Thomas were

:

John (deceased)
Beniamin
Thomas, Jr.
Nathaniel

WLH also mentioned daughters
Faith Waldo
Elizabeth Fisher
Rachel Potter

Abstr. of ans forwarded g s c> R>



HUNTING FAMILY IN AMERICA.

In Ferguson's English Surnames is a roll oall of Geman officers given

given by Mameramis in 1550, A.D. Nanes of Hundt, Hunt us, Hontus, Hunt-

ing being a patronymic form is probably the same as Hunding, Handing us sup-

posed to hove been of Hundland, now a part of Denmark.

England German Anglo-Saxon locality
Hunting Huntingus Huntingas Baden.

John Hnlajbting, the first of the family in Amerioa, was born in England in

1597- mar. about 1617 to Hester Seaborne, second cousin to John Rogers; ca

came to Dedham, Mass. in 1638, made freeman 3/13/1639. One of the foundess

of tfe Dedham church and first ruling elder. Previous to coming to Amerioa

1b was ruling elder in the counties of Norfolk aid Suffolk, Eng. First

autheriic record is on Dedham Register, Aug. 28, 1638 where "entertayned to buy

John Boledge* s lot" Church records ahow he was aetive in church affairs

An American Todd Family—by Georgia Todd, 1939, p. 224

William Huntting and wife lived at Home, a large -village 25
n

m
J-J;

e3
£?

om

Ipswich, Suffolk, Eng. Issue -Stephen, Samuel ad John, b. 1597. The

family came to Dedham, Mass. in spring of 1638.

John Huntting was co-founder of First Church, was first ruling elder havhg

served in similar capacity in Norfolk and Suffolk, Eng. Freeman Dedham

3/13/1639. Mar. in England about 1617 to Hester SeaborneVU 6/3/1676

John Huntting d.4/12/1689, both buried in Dedham Cemetery. Issue-8 ch.

Susan Huntting, John's sister probably came to Amerioa with John in 1638,

d. in 1684, shortly after the decease of her husband, Edward Richards.

Elizabeth Huntting, dau. of John Huntting of Dedham, was married to John
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1004 No. curaon Ave, Hollywood-46-Calif . Deo.l, 54

Dear Peter:
Marian took me to the Gen. Lib. last Saturday afternoon.

I had high hopes of really accomplishing something in my search for elu-

sive ancestors. In a THREE HOUR search I found NOTHING on either John

Peck or Rebecca Clark.

One thing we are sure of, and that is we have a good ancestry.

Most of our Massachusetts ancestors lived in and around Hehoboth for about

150 years before the Revolution, and as there were no movies, TV, auto

s

and other diversions, the people depended on themselves for entertain-

ment and social life. Therefore they had to walk a chalk line in behav-

ior . for there was much gossip in those days about any one who side-

Twonder if the' youngsters chose their own mates or if the elders made

the decisions. Which ever way, the mates seem to have been well chosen.

The Peck book you saw was probably the one edited in 1869. In 1943

a typewritten mss of 40 pages was issued by Edwin Peck, 32 East 39 St. N.x.c.

ON Lineage of the Angle-Norman Pecks of England. He is very broadminded.

I saw a copy in the R.I.Hist. Soc. at Providence. He may not be living.

Goodspeeds in Boston ask $30.00 for the 1869 edition.

When I was in Whitby in 1942 Mrs Merritt of Oshawa, a desc. of Ebenezer

Washburn brought the huge Washburn Bible over to Whitby to show me the

records and to show me a statement that Ebenezer Washburn had 1,000

acres of land in Vermont, which he left in charge of his brother-in-law

Robert Perry, when Ebenezer went to Dutchess Co. N.Y. to enlist on the 3

British side in the Rev. War. . I wonder what happened to all that land

for in the notes you copied nothing was said about 1,000 acres, and Rob-

ert Perry could lot have had much time to look after it, if he had to leave

in 1777 after Burgoyne* s defeat. What a terrific and unnecessary war

After reading both sides of the story, I'm glad the U.S.won.

Evidently there
noses when they
chance to raise
dents • I had
the educational
it to pass. It
time and effort

are persons in Bath who cannot see beyond the end of their

voted against a water system for Bath, thereby losing a c

the standard of living, and of attracting desirable resi4

visions of Millhaven being the industrial center and Bath

and cultural center, . but wishful thinking will not bring

takes much more to make such conditions, and it means

and a desire for better conditions for our fellowmen.

When and if you and your family leave Bath, I hope you will find a home w

where the people mppreciate you. The Napanee Hist. Soc. will prosper

if it eliminates SMUGNESS-a deadly enemy to prosperity in anything.

Many of my relatives were smug, but they have passed on , where I hope they

are enjoying life in a better world.

All I aawe of the Willmarth family is a meager sketch, but you can see by

the enclosed lineages that they were connected with good families.

Anthony Perry, Thos.Willmarth and Joseph Peck were all delegates to the

General Crt therefore men of education. Anthony Perry and his son Samue 1

were both Surveyors of Highways. Jos.Peck was the most wealthy, besides

his property, he had *525. That would be considered a puny

day



£.8.As I had an extra page each of the enclosed lineages, I enclosed

them instead of taking time to write new ones. Your line can be con-

from Jasiel. Edith Perry (her 3rd gr-grandfather Xcabod was son of Jasi&)

told me that her father pronounced Jasiel with the long i met other

desc. of Jasiel who used the short i. The long i is probably correct.

A water system wouia be expensive for Bath, BUT other communities

ways
have devised of paying for such a convenience, and Bath people can don

their thinking caps and find a way or ways to pay for it f and that means

mental and physical effort
• Prices are high, my taxes are $12.00 more

this year, and in sections of the San Fernando Valley, a part of Los

Angeles, the taxes have been raised from 75 to more than 500

What a hornet's nest was stirred up. Mass meetings in which women were

not too bashful to talk, have been held, The assessor tried to pour oil

on the troubled waters

,

IWI by saying some one in his office made an

error. He was boo-ed by the women as well as the men. He kept his poise

thru all the storm, I'm very sure the error will not be repeated.

California does have troubles. This is a woman's postscript.



1004 No. Curson ve

,

Hollywood-4 6-Calif

.

Nov. 10, 1954.

Dear Peter:

I took a long breath and counted TEN RSPOEK opening vcirr

letter, then was amused to read your suggestion for doing the same.

It is said that "great minds move in the same channel" At least our minds
are active.

This is not an answer to your letter, that will be somw time later. If t

that genealogist is still searching for you in Cornwall, ask him to look
in the register of the parish in which Anthony lived to see if there is

a- marriage record of Anthony Perry and Elizabeth Gloster between the year-
1640 and 1646.

After an exhaustive search of Hew England marriage records, I have come t o
the conclusion that Anthony may have returned to England for his bride.

One moflnini ^Jbout 10 or 12 years ago I awake one morning hearing myself s

say twice " Elizabeth Gloster wftg wife of Anthony Perry."
I could see the

name«s*>-*written out in large letters. Some time afterwards I found a re-*-

cord of two emigrants to America-Fathew Gloster, 20 years, came to Virginia'
in the Warwick in 1621, and Joe Gloster, 23 in the Safety in 1623. No
further records. No Gloster names in the early Virginia marriage records.

How conservative our Perry ancestors were 1 The Davys were more so. They
all had good backgrounds, and there was nothing of which to be ashamed,

but they all were averse to publicity. Now the descendants who are really
interested are having a hard time to penetrate the early history.

The name of my 6th gr-grandfather Joseph Jenks^^sus found about 12 or 15 y
years ago in a London parish. I come in on the 100th generation of the J
Jenks family, and on the 30th generation of the recorded Peck family an
allied family of the Perrys. Will see if there is anything on John Peck
in The men of Southeastern Massachusetts. I want it too for my files.

Tnis is a busy time for me, and due to the aging precess have had to
"slow up", however my head is still in working order, and I aim to keep
it so.

s

"incere thoughts to ""orothy and yourself and Cynthia.

/



H'otes

The records of families constitute the framework of history, and are in-

valuable helps to science, religion and civilization.
Dr Alexander .llder.

The ties of kindred are the golden links of that chain which binds families,

states and nations together in one great bond of humanity.

Everything pertaining to the family history should be carefully recorded

and preserved for benefit of our descendants. He who collects and pre-

serves Ms own family history, is a benefactor and will deserve and receive

the grateful thanks of future generations.
Marshall ? Wilder, Ph.D.

For mai^T years Pres. of the Hew England Historical

ana Genealogical Society.

A Hation1 s attitude towards its own history is like a window into its own

S0U1 if« owe it to ourselves, as one of the great nations of the ear oh

to study our colonial and Revolutionary periods, not as isolated and pro-

vincial phenomena, but as phases of a great forward movement.
Charles Maclean Andrews

?age-xill-Vol.l, Records of Colonial Gloster Co. Virginia.

The man who feels no sentiment of veneration for the memory of Ms fore

fathers, is himself unworthy of kindred regard or remembrance.
Quotation from Daniel '.ebster.

PERSEVER
Go on, go on, go

Go on, go on,
Go on, go on, go

Go on, go on,

A I C 2

on, go on,
go on,
on, go on,
go on,

C.D.Foss.

nthony Perry
chard V/right

The statement is contained in a deed from William Sabin to Anthony Perry,

dated 12/12/1672.

Plymouth Colony Deeds, Vol. Ill, Part-II-p. 262 Dec. 7, 1678- Anthony Perry,

yeoman of Rehoboth, for good grounds-" deeded to my eldest son, Samuel Perry

of Rehoboth, £ of all lands within the north Purchase of Rehoboth"

"/.'its- '.Villiam Carpenter and John Butterworth (ibid. Vol. IV, p. 362.

P. 162-Dec. 7 1678—John Miller , Jr. Taylor of Rehoboth" deeds to my daught-

er Mary as her share of her wending portion and unto Samuel Perry on his day

of marriage with my daughter Hary, 16 acres of upland at Wachamoquet Peck,

in Rehoboth" Wits.-Wm* Carpenter, John "Butterworth. (
ibid)

Vol. IV, p. 346,

a coj)y or IIAEY UILLER* S^oWCy,
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Sept. 16. Diane* 3 wedding announcement was received to-day. ?.ay had

written me about her approaching marriage on 3ept. 9, and I thought of |

you all and sent good thoughts on that day that everything would mom

smoothly. Another young couple starting out in life that I hope will not

be interrupted by war. Diane T s husband has a good Scotch name-Miller-

The Miller family has a good background. Your 6th gr-grandfather Samuel £
Perry married Mary Miller and several Davys and Perrys married into 1'ill-^

er families. Mr LowryT
's maternal grandmother was a Miller, born in the

north of Ireland, where the inhabitants were Scotch, and/there are pro-

bably Millers in yours and Dorothy's lines, ancestors of whom nay have

been closely related centuries ago.

The year has been a busy one for us. The major part was work done on

and about the place. As I still have to be careful, I do not get started

until the latter part of the forenoon. My blood pressure has been normal^

since Feb. and Tra trying to keep it so, because I do want to go east

next year, this time to Vermont and Hew Hampshire, and to see more of

Connecticut as well as Massachusetts and some southern states I have not

seen, stopping over in Canada. Since that pelvis accident 9 years ago

I have had to make my travels less strenuous, and yet-by planning have

managed to see much, and have missed much. At the came time I have nan-

aged to assimilate more than many who have gone by auto and have seen ^.ore.

At last I have an electric hearing aid that does not affect my heart. .

Less strain on my nerves when talking to others and easier on others when

talking to me. At home alone, I wear the non-electric and most of the t

time except at meals-.

// we are afraid to set forth where there is no J

precedent to smooth the way for us, then we are
j

not worthy of the men and women who went
j

where there was no path.

(Donald Culross Peattie)
j

THE REASON so many people laugh at ideas that are new,

unfamiliar, or revolutionary, is because it is easier to

laugh at them than it is to understand them. Many years ago

when the first automobile in town went chugging noisily

down the street, people shouted derisively, "Get a horse!"



trf— -4-

t% the 3.H.3. revival is really a certainty I think I can arouse some in- *

terest in some nepers of the Davy clan and others. Yes, the Korean war

means higher taxes, higher prices in many things. We, in the U.S. are

taxed to the hilt. However, many persons are baying I Y seta, new cars &GJ

payments on which keep their noses to the grindstones. Life mast go on

no matter what happens, and all the activities help to keep up the marale

of the Deo-ole. The Pacific Coast is a vulnerable spot, and we have been

told WHAT TC DO in case an atomic bomb strikes. Five neighbors in this bl

block have spent much money on our homes this summer and we hope JRH>A*omie

bombs will will undo all our work.

fo doubt the summer has been busy for you and Dorothy, and noty that Diane's

wedding is a J*** event, you can take time to relax, (???) I ICLTOW-r ve haa

some experience in that line. •

I will send Dorothy 2 moth control cakes-one for herself, the other to ptft

with Grandpa Davy1 s coat.
,

And now, this letter is long enough, so will close with sincerest thoughts

for all the family

fromi



1004 north Ours on Avenue
Hoilywco a -4 6 -0 al i fomi a

.

ITov. 6, 1943.

Pear Dr Burleigh:

You rasoal-you owe me two letters, but as this is a

case of "When Mahomet could not go to the mountain, the mountain came

to Mahomet" Yes, I know the days are too short for the many duties in

your line of work and for the things you are eager tc do after hours if

the mind is not too fagged, but there are some things I'd like to tell

you.

3o far no record has been found of the surname of Anthony Perry' s
wife

Altho thTdatein the 4th draft of the Ferxy Tree has been

given as 1546, I have failed to find it in the Pehoboth 7.?.. or any other

Massachusetts records or in Connecticut, in that draft !Tary Mller wife

of Samuel Perry is listed as being the dau. of John tliller of P.ehoboth

I went over the records for the third time and could find no record to

agree with it, nor in the Hill-eras or Hillards.

Returning to Anthony Perry-Ceilings listed his marriage as on page 715

in Rehoboth v.S. which is the same as Rehoboth 7.R.- The ?erry BIRTHS

are listed on page 715 and the marriages on Page 303, then there is a

supplement. The original records had been stored in a lamp place and

some of the pages were so mildewed as to be illegible and others in such

a bad condition that they fell apart even -ith the mos, careful handling.

Possibly Anthony's marriage was recorded and Mary lailer- s birth record-

ed on those damaged .pages. However I'm thankful for the complete records

in the direct line from Anthony down to my 3rd grandchild, and no second

marriages. I wrote to Ceilings about it at the time, but he e-afled the

question *



*/

I go along in my genealogy quests t« m always looking for a clue to

Elizabeth1

s surname aimd-at last-my sub-conscious mind and perhaps one

of my ancestors in the spirit land decided it was time to help me, for

one morning during the summer I awoke myself one morning by saying aud-

ibly
J
twice, that Anthony Perry's wife was Elizabeth Closter. T could

see the name written out very plainly. Seems to me I have seen

on one of the Hartford Times genealogy pages. The only place I have seen

the name was in the Compendium of American Genealogy Vol. VI I -the latest

Vol. and the name was Alexander Gloster who was born in Scotland in the 5

15th century, — -——— - I may be able to trace the name frm

from Scotland to America.

Recently I.
1 ve learned that Rachel Davis was the wife of Joseph Jinks

(Jenks) loyalist and that his father had married a Sopher.

The II.Y.. Census of 1790 gives the name of a Joseph Jinks of Canaan, Co-

lumbia Co. with 2 males and 2 females over 16 years. As the census listed

the heads of families only, his wife' s name was not mentioned, but as

the name is spelled Jinks and is the only Jenks name in that census, it

looks as tho he was the father of the Loyalist Joseph. There are 3 Sopher

names in the Census and a very long list of Davis, like looking for a

needle in a haystack with the meager information in that Census. I looked

through 4 Davis books for a possible clue to Rachel who married Joseph
too early

Jenks, but all the Rachels were either born/\in the 17th century or too

late in the 18th . The search is proceeding at a snail' s pace-and the gen
Closter [

ealogical snail is the slowest of the slow . Have you ever seen the name*.

You may remember of seeing in the July, 31, edition of the Hartford Tim®

A notice by YJilliam B Browne, Town Hall, Adams, Hass that wd>rk will be

commenced on a complete Jenks Genealogy and } asking those who connect with

that family to send their records to him. I wrote to him sending my line

and, stating my pr
^j^?

m and * e " 8ived a ver^ nioe letter *
He has oo^ilea

J
1- r



3
several genealogies and knows what is involved in such a work. The mon-
ey for the work will come from a trust fund in a will that is now in pro-
bate. I am so glad that

, at last, a real genealogy will be written on
the Jenks family- the others I have seen are incomplete-of course no

genealogy is ever complete where the families are still productive. I

sent copies of the notice to a dozen persons to send in their lines, but
do not know if there was any response.

I have found very little on the Davy line and will write Harry Davy of

Toronto to}vrite the Genealogical Editor at the -.A.?.. Library at Wash-

ington D.C. for information concerning the early Virginia and north Caro-
lina records. Have you had time to copy the Davy nSata I sent you last
year ? A recent letter from David tells" me that you are a MAJOR now

and President of the Medical Board. Congratulations-now you must W/e7

write me how to address your letters. Ho matter how high your rank, you
will still be one of my Canadian boys-the tallest one. -y daughter
Louise is a First Sergeant in the WACS stationed at Moo*^ p ie id tnl

dosta, Georgia. Sometime in the next few months she expects to go to

0C3 at Port Oglethorpe.

My thanks to you and Mrs B for the attractive
little calendar decorated with Scotch flowers and the words "Lest aula

acquaintance be forgot" You have been in my thoughts very often, and I

was awaiting a letter from you before acknowledging it, and now the year
is nearing the end and some moarn we will wake up in 1944 hoping to see

the end of this terrible war .

L^a
I
e -^0t heard if the rQins °* the 3ath fire^ have been co-ered wi4hnew buildings. Did I expect to hear it^ wi-othpr rx«netgiven aid after a fire to rebuild-wh/not Baii^^f^Ta'e^rt^^uinsm say "Poor old Bath" How about changing the name-na-nei of other -IIIeshave been changed. Couldn't your representative in Parliament stirinterest in behalf of the village? Why is Ontario sbo^t on su-Hes andw the other provinces have plenty? Anyway while so many

°
un* people "reI—SJ\lL

ln *** lar
?
er t0vms and ci^s, your family ma^betterm the little old home town. Here's hoping 1944 will be a milder -interand that you have plenty of fuel to keep you WARM. I li-ed in the coldest part of Minnesota when my family were youngsters'and

' know all about"it. -hen you and Mrs Burleigh have th* time r a like to hear from you
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1D04 North Curson Ave.
Hollywood, California.
Mar, 21, 1940.

Dear Dr Burleigh: -

I am enclosing some kodak pictures pertaining to
our ancestors that will be of interest to you. I would like to take
time for some explanations, but will have to cut them short because i

have received word of the serious illness of my sister and I may leave
to-morrow or next day for northern California. David Valleau and Raxf

are waiting to hear from me on some phases of the family history; just
at present I do not know when I will have another chance to write.

There are np New York Cemetery records at the Sons of Revolution Lib.
nor in the Genealogy rooms in the Ceratral Lib. The librarian of the
latter suggested the Genealogy Dept. at the State Lib. at Albany.
She also gave me the name of a good genealogist in Washington D.C. whose
charges are reasonable I cannot find the address. However I sent
it to Ray, or rather copied it for him .There were no N.Y. records at
the Newberry Lib. in Chicago last Sept.

We all- i.e. you, Ray, David Yalleau and myself have seen the record :

Robert Perry ra. Anne Rogers Dec. 23, 1790
Robert Perry m. Esther Aylsworth, Oct. 24, 1793.

Who the first record refers to, I do npt know, but not to Robert Perry
Jr. son of Robert Perry TJ.E.L. The following record is in the book
"Arthur Aylsworth and his descendants in America',' published in 1887.

''Esther Aylsworth b.1776- mar. Robert Perry 10/24/1793- d. 1803 leaving $
6 children: Eliza, Robert, Anna, Nial, James

?
Esther*.' The children

were cared for by the various relatives-his sister Hannah, wife of 1^
Bowen Aylsworth taking one or two. *S

Prank Perry, Napanee grocer who lives on Adelphi Street in Napanee is>>$
a descendant of Robert and told me thjf- names of his other two wives.
Robert had no issue by his second wtjfe , but had 12 (TWELVE) children by
the third wife

.

You were also puzzled by the record of Catharine Aylsworth and a ^illiam
Rogers. On page 95 of the same book is the following:

"Catharine Aylsworth b.l7S5-mar. William Rogers 1803.
Re was a carpenter in Ernesttown. They dwelt in i'.rnesttown a number of
years then moved west, sojourning at Coburg, Port Hope, Whitby, and
Brantford and passing beyond the knowledge of their relatives at some
uncertain period. They are said to have emigrated to the western states
about 1850 and possibly to the northern part of Wisconsin. Children
Reynold, Benjamin, Louis Fretz, Haskell, Sarah Hope, Priscilla."
Prom what Ray writes, that William does not belong to our group.

Edith Perry, who lives in the Anthony Perry homestead is a descendant^-.
9g^iy^brother of my 3rd gr-grandfather David Perry and of your 4 th gr-grand^
v^ptnrv^

mother Mary Perry Walker, and of Daniel Perry who married Mary Walker.
jrl^&vu^J-* your Walker ancestor and Anthony Perry worked for the civic interests
Usjff^lluy Q f Rehoboth. It looks as tho you and I are chips from the old blocks.
yr^-DaAAsb As the lines diverged I suppose we are "diluted cousins"

VQ mu(jh

do.utl%



but we have the old Perry spirit with the Pecks, Willmarths and Mifl»
ardso mixed in. I have not succeeded in finding the right ancestrv a

of Mary Millard, Samuel Perry's wife. W
While I am away, make a list of any thing you wish to ask me and
I will help you to the best of my ability which is not much.

Best wishes to Mrs Burleigh and yourself
from



3 well you put on the envelope 1004 or 4001 North Clurson Ave. Curson
not extend farther north than the gglEfr 1800 block so 4001 would be

somewhere among the hills and dales of Topango Qanyon or TTalibu 10. 11

3

1004 is the number and ALWAYS write NORTH- Hollywood is GTORTH

.

at 1^ /it^ftAi/
' ' ' 1004 North Curson'Ave, '

Hollywood, California.
Feb. 29, 1940.
Leap Year Day.

3o far thii
year I have been too bu3y
to think about proposing to
any good man.

Dear Dr Burleigh:

-

I've been trying to begin a letter to you for three

weeks, but have been side-tracked by a succession of pesky little inter-
ruptions that cause me to push my many unanswered letters aside "until
to-morrow" and you know how the to-morrow3 lengthen into weeks. Some of
my friends have written asking WHY????Yesterday a.m. I began a letter to

you- wrote TFO words when Presto Chango'. another delay- then the postman
brought your letter and last night I wrote out some desired information
that you will appreciate. I am happy to say that I can answer y:ur ques-

tions to our mutual satisfaction for Jasiel and Rebekah Perry were my

4th gr-grandparents.My daughter says "It is now up to the Dr to figure

out the cousin relationship"There is more truth than poetry in the say-

ing that the Perry 1 s are related to half the fanilies in Lennox and
Addington Counties, just as they were related to half of New Fngland.
Mary Perry , who was the wife of Daniel Walker was the sister of my

3rd gr-grandfather David Perry. I found the tombstones of David and his

wife in the Oonant Burying ^round near Briggs Cenner3 about 4 miles from
Attleboro, also the stones of Icabod and his wife. If Daniel and "'ary

Perry Walker continued to live in Rehoboth, no doubt their stones are in
the same cemetery. When I go to Hollywood for a few days in "arch I

will get snap shots of the stones above mentioned also the column in
the ^illmarth Cemetery about § mile from the Conant. Jasiel Perry was I

one of the original subscribers to the cemetery and his name is on the L

column. In 1938 I introduced myself to T Tiss rdith Perry a descendant
j

of Icabod, and who lives in the Amthony Perry homestead at Briggs Cor- I

ners. Anthony died in 1683 and the homestead was built before that date.

ti/asng.aj&a a p^EaMntoam^esR^nxaiH&xixsifcxy^
I Ikeenly enjoyed the afternoon and last year spent a whole day with her.

It was a real thrill for me to be in the old home which is surrounded by
several acres of land. Edith's parents were cousins. They are not liviir

Her mother would be about 14 years my senior and it happens that I bear
a close resemblance to her. . Several persons who I met in Attleboro
were surprised to know I was from California, because I "looked like the

Perry's that live around here". I'll send you a snap shot of the Anthony
Perry home. . .

Mary Perry Walker' s brother Daniel Perry married Mary Walker 3/9/1737
and were parents of 8 children. The families intermarried in their own
circles so that there was little or no mingling of the dark races.

I feel like adding a few more kioks to those you have been giving your-

self for not mentioning the above incident, for I could have told you

much more. Happily you came to your senses before it was too late.

Doctors ought to know that "delays are dangerous" in more ways than one.
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And now to answer the iuery in your other letter about Frank E Norton

I looked thru all the Hew Orleans books in the L.A .Genealogy Library, but J
found nothing to add to what yo*/ already know. I then went to the ^ 0n3Kj
of the Revolution Library . nothing at all there about New Orleans. yj\>
Ha information in books on the Norton family nor the allied families

Charles Burleigh M.D. is the author of the Genealogy of the Ingalls Family
A
The Norton and Jenks mentioned in that book were not what we want.

In the History of Norton Mass, in which I hoped to find some Briggs informa-

I read on page 541 "Among the first anti-slavery addresses given were

those of Stephen A Foster, Parker Pillsbury, 0 .0 .Burleigh."

Perhaps your best move will be to write to the Association of Com-

merce in New Orleans asking them where to find the 3 J sired informa-

tion. I called on a lady whose family have lived in that city for 3

generations . She had never haasd the name nor of the firm and she

agreed that the Association of Commerce would be the best medium of

information. I hope your efforts will be rewarded.

When I called on Edgar Jenks of Consecon, P.F.Co. last August he

told me Joseph Jenks' (U.E.L.) father's name was Robert and that he was

an officer in the British Army at the time of the Revolution and lived

in New Jersey. I spent hours searching N.J. records at the Newberry T i-

brary with no success. A letter received from him a few weeks ago says

that Richard Jenks was a brother of Joseph. Edgar Jenks is a descendant

of Richard. Their mother's name was Sophia- he said nothing about Robert.

From his first cousin Mary Jenks Ellis he learned that the Joseph and

Richard Jenks families had lived in Long Island, moved to Albany, N.Y.

thence to Prince Edward Co. Canada. I had searched the Long Island books

for the Rogers data for Ray, but did not find anything definite, and now

I am wondering if it'^possible that the Jenks and Rogers families migrated

together from L.I. to N.Y. thence to Canada. Armstrong Rogers married

Margaret Jenks. It is strange we can find no record of the marriage.

They were not married in the U.S. because Armstrong didd not receive his

land <*rant until 1801 in P.E.Co. and Joseph Jenks is listed in the sup-

plementary U.E.L. list with a wife and 9 children. We know the names of

7 as follows: Ann-unmarried—Margaret-mar . Armstrong Rogers-Lebora fe-mar.

William Bradshaw- Roby-mar. Elijah Williams- Mary-mar. Joseph Grant,

Rachel-mar. Malcfedor File or Files, Joseph-mar The above tallies

with the list grandma. Rogers gave to my father.

The Grants lived "up the front" and used to call on Grandma Rogers when

they came to Bath- they were cousins. No one I asked seemed to know any

thin0, about the Grant family near Bath, q some one said some of the name

had moved to Toronto. Do you know if the Miss Williams who lives in or

near Bath is a descendant of Roby Jenks and ^lijah -illiams?Before I write

Ray I
1 11 see what I can find about the Jenks and Ro gers families in the

Albany books. It will be something or nothing.

If you ever have occasion to go to Ameliasburg, you will enjoy meeting

Mr and Mrs Fred File, who are interested in family history. Take "rs

Burleigh, she will like Mrs File. If I am not mistaken Mr File is the

postmaster. _ . . . .. , _ ,

I hope your little girl's ear has healed by this time, but it will need

care for a long time. Absorbent cotton laid in the ear on a cold, ^am* or



Hi

or windy day will be a help. Pardon me- I forgot I am writing to adoctor. 78 had to oare for my ears all my life. I have not putwater m them for many years. Borio acid is the best means found yetThere was a boil in one of my ears this winter. I know how to takecare of my own ears and had not gone to my Dr for a treatment for ayear. He scolded me for staying away so long. I deserved it becausethey need to be checked up every 6 months at least. Do you ever scoldyour patients?

I
A^?

fr
?i

d y0a have th9 Calif°rnia weather confused with Florida.Altho there has been considerable rain, the temperatures have beenhigher this winter than since before the Long Beach earthquake in 1933The rams have done considerable damage in the northern part of the
rl It*'-

Th® r?.T S real suffering from the cold in Florida and Texas.in the go. California orange belt there is some frost every year butnot near the ocean. 'y ^ »

, .
I have not mentioned the war- you hear enoughabout it anywayand it is all so unnecessary to spring another war°be-lore the country has recovered from the World War.

No. indeed I have not forgotten the Bathites. I have been told thatthe Gutzeits are living in Kingston now, which will be better for themana lor Bath to have such fine people in their village.

BEeiifcJfraa^abfcfaAfeajeaDrlioffcwifczarez 2 sfeoartsjz m%z swbo4z z, z andz feared tozbwttS"

Tell Mrs B. that your letters are "short, NOT sweet and hard to bea1&
Brevity may be the soul of wit, but I don't like to do all the talking,
so, if you want to keep in my good graces, write more next time. Mrs B.
WILL NOT MIND. I've been a grandmother for 17 years, so I'm safe.

Best wishes to you both, your family^ and tell the baby she and
I have been almost twins this winter with our naughty ears ;

"

and to keep her dollie' s ears warm*



Anthony Perry
tives to the General
of education.

Thomas Willmarth and Joseph
Court in Massachusetts

""eck were all representa-
, therefore they were me

John Hunting- first of the name in America was born in Fngland in 1597
mar. Hester Seaborne, 2nd cousin of John Rogers (the martyr), about
1617. Game to Dedham, Mass. in 1638. Made freeman 1639. One of the
founders of Dedham Church and its first Ruling Ilder. Previous to

coming to America he was a Ruling Elder and his living was in the
Counties of Norfolk and Suffolk. First authentic record of him is on
the Dedham Register under date of 8/28.1638 where he entertayned to
Purchase John Boledges lot. After this date we find by the church re-
cords where he takes an active part in religious affairs. Died- 4

4/12/1689- buried at Dedham.

Anthony Perry—Americana- Vol. 26. page 134.

A nthony Perry was born in England in 1615- buried in Rehoboth, Mar ,3,
1683, leaving a will recorded at Plymouth. He came to America in 1640
and soon after located at Rehoboth, Mass. where he acquired a large
landed property and represented the town in the General Assembly of
the colony. In 1675 he contributed liberally to the support of Ting
Phillip' s War.

UDte—he was buried at Rumford, which at that time was a part of Re-
h8both. Two of his sons served in King Phillip 1 s War also the sons
of Willmarth and Peck who also gave financial help. Willmarth name
was originally Wilmot or Wilmotte also Wilmouth. After the family,
or a part of it moved to Rehoboth the spelling was changed to '"illmarth
I know a Miss Willmarth in Attleboro.

In some libraries there is a book on the Peck Family. It was publish-
ed in 1868 and the price at Goodspeed' s bookshop in Boston is only
130.00

State
In the library at the Minnesota Historical Society at St Paul are
two books listed under the Rogers family in the card inflex, but I did
not have time to search their records on account of the library closing

at 4 or 4.30 p.m. just when I had several leisure hours. However here
are the titles and library numbers:

Rogers Family-New York Colony and Province marriage licenses to 1784
E 6963.5 and F851.637
Rogers Family-Wills at Albany
II 49.29
You may have seen copies of these books at Albany

oonsent to

If you have friends in St Paul or Mpls, they might see if those
contain the information that Ray is so anxious for. ?Iy friends
in Florida until May. I will make another round at the Los
Library after my return home.

books
are

Angeles

Should you make another trip to Albany. v;he re I am told ^ the inest

reference library in N.Y. State, no doubt you will find the ital Re-

cords of Rehoboth 1642-1896 in which will be most of the records you

desire! Perhaps thst is where you found the record of Mary -erry and

.Daniel Walker.

9,, m !•
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ly. They'll spot your offer there. Dial CH 9-8211- TWENTY-THREE

weekly FG3ture Ber*/7° Lee HemPstead Benn

20.
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proof wanted of George Himes,
mar. Martha Congden. Mar-
tha's father was a mariner of
No. Kingston, R.I. d. intestate
on or abt Apr. 22, 1802. George
Himcs thought to be the one
mentioned in will of father
James who mar. Abigail (4)

Mowrey (John-3, Benjamin-2,
Roger-1). Parentage of James
Himes asked.
Geeorge and Martha (Cong-

den) Himes had dau. Martha,
b. Feb. 4, 1755 (Bible record),
mar. No. Kingston, R. I. Dec.
18, 1777. L. H. D.

* * *

B-9974—BOSTON EVENING
TRANSCRIPTS. Copies wanted
of following Boston Tran-
scripts': Aug. 8, 1910; Nov. 6,

1912; Feb. 2 and 20, 1911; Mar.
1, 6, 15, 22, 1911; Apr. 12, 18,

1911; June 26, 1911; July 24,

1911; Sept. 25, 1911; Oct. 2,

1911. W. N. E.

Answers
B-9797—D. M. V. Dec. 8, 1956.

PECK. Ref: Peck Gen, by Ira
B. Peck; N. E. Gen. Vol 91, pgs
13, 283, 284, 355. V. R.
Joseph Peck, b. Beccles, Suf-

folk, Eng. Apr. 30, 1587, d. Re
hoboth, Mass. Dec. 23, 1663, son
of Robert and Helen (Babbs)
Peck, Mar. May 21, 1617, Re-
becca Clark, b. abt 1592, bur.
Hingham, Eng. Oct. 24, 1637.
Children all b. Hingham, Eng.:
1-Anna, Mar. 12, 1618, d July
27, 1636; 2-Rebecca, May 25,

1620; 3-Joseph, Aug. 23, 1623;
4-Jobn, 1626, d. 1713, mar.
Elizabeth Hunting; 5 -Nicholas,
Apr. 9, 1630, d. May 27, 1710,
mar. Mary Winchester; 6-Si-
mon, 1635. Ans. forwarded.

E. C. K.

B-9893— (1 and 2) L. S. D.
Jan. 5, 1957. CHARLES BACK-
US - BAILEY - BINGHAM -

SMITH. Little is known of Wil-
liam Backus Sr. and nothing at
all of his first wife ,

said to have been married
in England. She was NOT
Sarah Charles as has been
given. He settled in Norwich
wtifTP h F marripd second. Anne

Same reference. Of the eight 15, 1956. Notes forwarded,
children of Benjamin (5) and) V. C. S.
Martha (Studley) Bradford,! B-9803— (2) M.J.R. Dec 15
only marriage of one is given.

1

1956 BOWEN MARSH-KEND-
Benjamin (6) mar. Lydia Rus- RICK. Ref. Early Rehoboth bj
sell, no known issue. No record Richard L. Bowen, Vol II p->

of any of the other children of, 13. Richard Bowen b atBenjamin (5) (Rehoboth, Feb. 4, 1674, mar.
(5) BRADFORD - FORD. (2d wife ) Nov . i 648> ElizabethSame reference Joseph (5)

( ) Marsh, widow of GeorgeFord (James-4-3 Michael-2 Marsh G Margh
° <g

William-1) mar. Rebecca (5) 2 i 647 Elizabeth (___)
Bradford, b. Montville, ConnJ„„,,u' Rntfn 7 i«™ 7~
Jan. 1754 (John-4, Joseph-3 lX™£rtPrf J?*^
William-2-1), d. Montville;

f01 warded
-

» , ,
C - F - M -

Sept. 17, 1839. Had following! B-9804-(4) L. I. S. Dec 15
nine children:

j

1956 . DECKER (DEKKER)
1-Luther, b. May 23, 1779, no Notes forwarded. B. L.

1780 3 Sice '

b aT B"9809-R. F. H. Dec. 15, 1956.

1?S: d'-Montville'colin
1

; a?e
CLABKDAY

- ™- ™
91, mar. Dec. 22, 1805, John (6)

Leffingwell (Samuel - 4 - 3 - 2,

Thomas-1), b. Norwich, Conn.,
Mar. 22, 1774, d. age 82; had
children: Eunice, b. Feb. 13,

1807, d. unmar.; John, Sept. 4,

1809; 4-Hannah, b. July 10,

1784, no record; 5-Joseph, b.
Sept. 10, 1786, mar. Nabby
(Abigail) Leffingwell, b. Boz-
rah, Conn., July 13, 1782, d.
Nov. 1829, dau. of Samuel (5)
and Betsey (Baker) Leffing-
well; had children: Joseph, b.
Oct. 22, 1812; George, Sept. 11,
1816; Abby, Jan. 19, 1821; 6-
Parthenia, b. Aug. 26, 1791, no
record; 7-Samuel, b. May,
1796, no record; 8-Eleanor, b.

May 28, 1799, no record; 9-
Benjamin, mar. and had chil-
dren: Isaac, William, David.
Ans. forwarded. E. H. R.

* * *

B-9677— (3) S. C, Nov. 10,
1956, ans. by C. D. T. Dec. 8,

1956. HOLBROOK -CHENEY.
Ref. Woodstock Genealogies,
by Bowen, Vol. 7. John Hol-
brook was b. in Dorchester,
Sept. 21, 1664; bapt. in Rox-
bury, Apr. 30, 1671; mar. Rox-
bury, Sept. 24, 1684, Mary Che- Mary
ney. He d. in Roxbury Sept. 26,!dence
1735, aged 71. Ans. forwarded.

|

notably lacking" as* to~"maiden
E. M. S.

I

names. William (3) Clark made
•p Q7n = n\ V *

n t
win 1731 > Probated 1747. names

7 o« wn?" * 7? children by first wife: William;

Sv liote, fnrLv^^'^piM31^ Lois
=
Ruth

:
Anne; Pele-

fiey. Notes forwarded. E. H. R.L^j Benajah; Lydia; by 2d
-ii n- t xx wife: Prudence ;4Iriah. Ans. for-

the Male Line of Robert Day
of Hartford," by George Day,
1842.

Robert (1) Day came from
Stanstead Abbot Parish, Hert-
fordshire, Eng., 1635; mar.
Editha (1) Stebbins, dau. of
Mark and Mary ( ) Steb-
bins of Woodham Mortimer
Parish, Essex, Eng. Had son
John (2) Day, mar. Sarah (3)

Butler, (Thomas-2, Richard-1).
Mary (3) Day was b. Hartford,
Conn, about 1681, mar. Nov. 19,

1699, William Clark. Would like

list of their children with dates,
locations and marriages. Ans.
forwarded. O.CJJ.

* * *

B-9809-(l) R. F. H. Dec. 15,

1956. CLARK DAY. William (1)

Clark of Hartford 1635, of Had-
dam, Conn., 1669, d. 1681, leav-
ing property to wife, name not
known, and his eight surviving
children.
Joseph (2) Clark, b. prob. at

Hartford, abt 1650, mar. Ruth
Spencer, 1654-1744, dau. of
Gerard Spencer.
William (3) Clark, b. prob.

at Haddam, abt 1678, mar. 1699,

mar. 2d, 1729, Pru-
. Haddam records are

Peck-Mew Eng. Hiat.& Gen. Reg. 1935
V.89: pp-327-339

" v.90: pp-57-67, 194-98, 263-68,
n v.91:pp7-15, 232-35, 355-65
"v. 92, 99-71-75,

371-73

" v.93-pp. 176-78,
" v.94; —71-78.

359-61.

Another searcher had Vol.89. That may have
V\acL the information I needed. The other

vols had mostly English information
that told of the Peck family in England

The above references may come handy the
next time you are in the U.S.
•very good library has the N.E. H&G Reg.

fey
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Dryer Family—excerpt from Dryer Genealogy.

It has long been a tradition that the name Dryer, v,as originally van Drier

of Dutch origin.

William Drier, waever in England was siezed in London and forced to serve

ahoard a British ship-Here is the story.

Sometime between 1680 and 1700 a Hollander named van •»1

f™*
e*

0£
London England England had been importing skilled artisans from hoi-

laSd ^Ad ^rmany; van Drier was a weaver. He married an* Irish girl and

the^ Sad ane so^'abd one daughter. The son kearned the weaving trade.

sv&vse "°-d8
to ^-^^i^j^;ffii.yrn as

snore and someTime afterwards arrived in Hehoboth, Mass, and changed his

name to Dryer.

William Drver b. about 1570 was a master weaver at Taunton about 1615

be ^ eSed to as such under the. date of the 19 year i*^^ton
reign-1616 in Somerset Quarter Session Records Vol.23, P,173 -d,Taunxon,

England, 12/26/1640, bu. in parish of St Mary Magdalen.

(William Dryer b. about 1500, /bu*10/26/|558-St Mary Magdalen Parish.

(j0hn Dryer b. about 1525—d. 3/7/1572—bu.

/William Dryer b. 1570, Taunton, Eng. d. 12/26/1640

I mar. 1/29/1608
list wife Alesia Savidge

, „„ , T™a™
\gnd wife-Anne Davis, St James Parish, Olerkenwell, London

/William Dryer b .1630—Taunton, Eng.—d. Jan. 1704

{
1st wife -Joan Cooper—1655
2nd wife Anne Locke 1/4/1675

V3rd W ife Elizabeth Jones-8/23/1 68 5 d. 11/19/1702



Dryer Continued

/William ^ryer only child of 3rd wife, b.ll/28/l686-d.Rehobothl2/28/l780

Vmar. .
,

Esther Wilmarth-b. 11/2 6/1 681

/Margaret Wilmarth Dryer —b.5/l2/l722 d.l/l3/l806

ted7^---" d.5/14/1806

/Robert Perry

\Jemima Washburn

Ceter Perry

ary Ham

Ctannah Perry

rilliam H Davy

Arnold 1 s R.I.Rec, Vol. 3. p. 351

William Dryer d. at Rehoboth, 12/18/1784 in his

100th year after an illness of 6 weeks caused by f

fall from a horse; lived to see 4th generation of

descendants-169 persons 35 having died.

William Dryer and his wife were Presbyterians.
I<i\ politics, they favored the Whig Party.

lary Parry Davy

ludson Rogers

Marie Rogers

John Lowry
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